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Why did a woman in California pay an artist $5,000 to paint her cat to look like a pig? What made
a New York stockbroker spend even more than that to have the image of Charlie Chaplin painted
on his cat'¬?s posterior? WHY PAINT CATS reveals that, far from being an amusement for the
idle rich, this seemingly aberrant behavior is part of a new art movement that claims to promote
a better understanding of the cats in our lives. Following the international success of their
previous collaboration of feline aesthetics, WHY CATS PAINT, Burton Silver and Heather Busch
turn their scholarly attention to the cat as canvas. The authors detail all the latest trends in the
movement, including the highly controversial Retromingent Expressionism, drawing conclusions
that will provoke and amuse, startle, and enlighten. Exhaustively researched and lavishly
illustrated, this insightful and engaging book raises important ethical questions and explores the
rights of pet owners to reinvent their cats in the name of art.

From Publishers WeeklyWhile the popular and enduring Why Cats Paint (1994) profiled the
creative output of house pets, highlighting tabbies and Persian long-hairs with smeary abstract
canvases they ostensibly made, the authors' latest volume inverts the paradigm, and offers
instead the cat-as-canvas. Rexes and Siamese sport rainbow colors on their faces and flanks or
graphic designs on their hindquarters: cats are transformed into butterflies, or clowns, or furry
American flags. Presented as the document of a developing art movement, the book features a
potpourri of artists and their "schools" (Neo-Totemism, Semiotic Anthropomorphism, Avant
Funk), pairing big photographs with faux-interpretive essays about each cat and artist. Perhaps
the most amazing entry is a portrait of Charlie Chaplin, supposedly painted with peroxide and
vegetable dye on the rear end of a ginger and white cat named Burger. Amusing as a novelty
item if nothing else (and very amusing at that), the book also offers a gentle kick in the pants to
the gods of art criticism: a cat painted like a fish, for example, succeeds in "redefining and
blurring the relationship between fur and scale, fin and tail, in order to create a shared intent that
transubstantiates the species and repositions the notion of symbiosis." It's all so weird that it's
sort of irresistible.Copyright 2002 Reed Business Information, Inc.Review“You'¬?d think a
person would have better things to do with $5,000 than to have her cat painted to look like a
pig. . . . I personally appreciate feline beauty without a brush, but for the person who has every
art book, my bet is they don'¬?t have one showcasing cats as canvases.” — Atlanta Journal-
Constitution “I would not paint a cat if someone paid me to do so. I would not paint a cat if
Picasso rose from the grave and taught me how. If a cat represented the last piece of canvas on
earth, I still would not paint that cat. I just know better. Sadly some people do not. . . . I'¬?m pretty
sure it'¬?s not a hoax.” — Jackson Clarion-Ledger“Suggests itself both as art and an art. Who
am I to kibble?” — San Francisco Chronicle“Painted cats transform into art with a purrpuss.”—



Las Vegas Review Journal“By the time you finish flipping through WHY PAINT CATS, the latest
art-book collaboration by writer Burton Silver and photographer Heather Busch, you'¬?ll have
more questions than answers. Seeing Charlie Chaplin'¬?s face painted on a cat’s rump has that
effect.”—Heather McKinnon, Seattle Times“It felt wrong. I was appalled. Then I began to flip
through the book, and was knocked back on my heels by the beauty of (some) of the works of
art. A question I'¬?d never considered nestled in my brain:Why not paint cats?”—San Diego
Union Tribune “Kitty Porn . . . What a little tramp! . . . Always wanted to paint your cat like an alien
but never had the balls to try?”—Maxim magazineAbout the AuthorBURTON SILVER is a
cartoonist, inventor, and author of more than a dozen books, including the best-selling WHY
CATS PAINT. Silver studied psychology and sociology at Victoria University. He lives in
Wellington, New Zealand.HEATHER BUSCH has been a visual artist for nearly 30 years and is
drawn to perceptions and paradigms that expand and entertain her mind. She has a fine arts
degree in sculpture and has become internationally recognized for her paintings and
photography. She lives in New Zealand.Read more
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Ebook Library Reader, “Not what in meant to buy How funny. My neice was getting a msw. I
thought I had bought Why cars paint. Roll on the floor laughing. She knew what she was getting
for graduation.”

Charlene vom Dorp, “Tiny book. Love this book. Loaned it out , never returned to me . I thought I
was buying a 8x11 size. Tiny book. Not as much fun to look at the painted cats! Want to buy
larger size”

P. Nelson, “Tiny book. I did not expect such a tiny book. My neighbor had lent me her big
paperback book and I just had to have one for myself and then decided I needed one for a
friend. Although the books I received are used, they are in good condition. Again, my only
issues are the size of the books and cost of shipping.”

Carol K, “This book is small 4"x5". I had seen this book in a much larger format and believed that
was what I was ordering. I was surprised when it arrived, that it was approx. 4"x5". It was a gift for
a friend. As it turned out, she was happy with the smaller size for it's transportability. It is a fun
book.”

Robert I. Hedges, “Funny and Edgy. Warning: This book is not for people who take themselves
(or anything else) too seriously.I love "Why Paint Cats." The photography and concepts are
incredibly well executed and clever. The commentary and 'interviews' are the best part of the
work, poking fun at everyone involved, especially art critics (fortunately). The authors have the
stuffy self-importance of the critical world down perfectly, right down to the 'references', for
example: "The artist's depiction of a green-eyed purple cat as a metaphor for monster...draws a
clear parallel between the socially noxious effects of television and the environmentally
destructive consequences of feline-avian conflict in the urban context," - D. Koplos, The Green-
Eyed One-Tailed Spying Purple Parrot Eater. L.A. Art Times, 2001.The work is startlingly original
and can be read on several levels. I heartily recommend it in every way.”

Kendafan, “Pictures and artwork are beautiful. Very disappointed in size,. I was really
disappointed with the book. This was totally my fault as I did not read the description carefully. I
would have never guessed that this book could come so small. I thought for the price I was
getting the large coffee table size that my opthamologist's office had. It is hard to appreciated the
beautiful paintings in such a small size. I am very interested in buying another copy in a larger
size if one is available.”

Jeanne Chambers, “Great book. Love this book. It’s a great gift for friends. So creative.”



VGM, “Meowing my way through.. Bought as a gift along with Why Cats Paint. In fact I bought 2
of each as gifts. Very funny for cat lovers as well as those of us without a feline passion.”

FrizzText - Didi van Frits, “RADICAL SYMBOLISM .... die beiden bücher darf man nicht
verwechseln: WHY CATS PAINT - warum katzen malen! - vom selben autorenteam: zeigt alle
möglichen von katzen beschmierte leinwände. WHY PAINT CATS jedoch - warum katzen
BEmalen? - dieses buch zeigt das gegenteil: menschen, die ihre katzen bemalten oder für viel
geld von künstlern bemalen ließen - allesamt mit unschädlichen farben, nehme ich an. der texter
burton silver ist mitglied der neuseeländischen tier-ethik-kommission und vertritt die auffassung,
dass die bemalten tiere auf diese weise nur noch mehr fürsorgliche, würdevolle zuwendung
einheimsen können. die ergebnisse sind auf jeden fall unglaublich: eine wie eine USA-flagge
bemalte katze (RADICAL SYMBOLISM) mit dem namen "glory boy" ist da zusehen oder eine
wie ein leopard (NOUVEAU CLASSICISM) oder eine giraffe (TRANSFIGURALISM) eingefärbte.
träger von tätowierungen achteten auf das parallele aussehen ihrer katze (SEMIOTIC
ANTHROPOMORPHISM) oder jogger (RETRO-EXPRESSIONISM). eine dame ließ es sich
über 15.000 dollar kosten, dass ihre katze ein schweinsgesicht von einem künstler aufgemalt
bekam, ein new yorker börsenmakler zahlte noch mehr, um sein tier wie charlie chaplin
aussehen zu lassen, klavierspieler haben mit schwarz-weissen tasten bemalte katzen um sich,
schottenkatzen erscheinen in blau-grünem karo (CLASSICAL FABRICATIONISM), eine andere
sieht aus wie ein totem-pfahl (NEO-TOTEMISM). die herausgeber betonen, dass es bemalte
katzen schon seit vielen jahrhunderten in der kunst gebe. illustriert wird die verteidigung mit
einem katzenporträt aus dem jahre 1714: sieht aus, wie katze im pfauenkleid. die tierschützer
äußern sich nur positiv, besonders die ornithologen: sie belegen empirisch einen starken
rückgang bei der zahl von katzen-erwischten vögeln...”

lichtpinsel, “Katzen - was sonst!  . Endlich gefunden - was soll ich dazu sagen - Katzen - was
sonst - 100% zufrieden”

HENRY, “great book. If you are a cat fan then you will love this book. The painting of the various
is lovely and so unusual.”

Sally Meglathery, “Five Stars. Amazing book and very beautiful”

The book by Julia Davids has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 170 people have provided feedback.
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